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Abstract: The purpose of this study is to identify and prioritise the various success factors linked
to the sustainability of large and medium sized family businesses (FB) in the United Arab Emirates
(UAE). A well-researched methodology was used for the synthesis of priorities and the measurement
of consistencies. The analytic hierarchy process (AHP) model was developed with seven criteria and
15 sub-criteria gleaned from prior research. Data were collected using an interview-based survey
conducted on twelve medium and large sized family firms in the UAE. The data collected were
interpreted and a priority vector was assigned. The findings show that large family businesses in
the UAE are aware of transition failure and have long-term planning for their future generations
in place; however, they need to give more importance to family values and family capital. On the
other hand, medium sized family businesses are less aware of transition failure and have limited
long-term planning; they are more concerned with short-term returns. Therefore, they need to create
and give more importance to succession planning, strategic planning and corporate governance to
ensure their business longevity. The study highlights multi-generation family business sustainability,
and identifies the major determinants that the family members and business leaders need to
consider for their business continuity and survival. The model can be utilized by academics in
family business sustainability studies. The findings interpreted can help policy makers and related
associations develop various policies based on the specific factors found to run the family businesses
in a sustainable manner. The research model had limited dimensions and the findings cannot be
generalized. This study is the first to study the determinants of family business sustainability in the
context of the UAE using the AHP model.

Keywords: family business (FB); large and medium sized enterprises; sustainability; analytic
hierarchy process (AHP); United Arab Emirates (UAE)

1. Introduction

Family businesses (FBs) are the backbone of economic growth in both industrialized and
developing countries [1], they play a significant role in the national economic development and
sustainability worldwide [2] facilitating wealth creation and economic stability [3]. FBs constitute
greater than 80 percent of all businesses in the world of free economies [4]. Family enterprises
contribute 70–90 percent of the global GDP, creating more than half of the total employment in
the developed countries [5], and comprise of at least two-third of businesses worldwide [6]. Thus,
the importance of FBs to the global economy should not be underestimated.

FBs have low survival rates [7] due to the various encountered challenges, such as increased
market competition and business life cycle maturity, limited capital to satisfy business and family
needs, weak leadership in succeeding generations, resistance to change, a lack of entrepreneurship,
disputes between family successors and desperate family needs and goals [8]. Recently, scholars have
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started noticing the complexity of issues faced by these family enterprises [9], noting that only 30%
of family-owned businesses transition to the second generation, only 10–15% transfer to the third
generation, and only 3–5% survive to the fourth generation [10–14]. Given these low survival rates, it is
surprising how little research has been done on the subject of family business survival [15]. Therefore,
family business owners and leaders need to be prepared to use the best strategies and practices to
survive generational transition and sustain their businesses in the market economy.

Research Landscape

In the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC), family businesses account for 80% of non-oil and gas
GDP and more than 90% of the private sector, generating more than 70% of the employment in the
region [16–18]. Similar to their GCC counterparts, 90% of the UAE private sector are family-owned
businesses [19,20]. These statistics show the substantial importance of family business survival to the
GCC economy.

Scholarly researchers and practitioners have proven that family businesses who follow the best
practices stated in the literature last longer [8]. Long-term growth is established by applying those
success factors which help to balance between the family and the business [21].

Even though FBs in the UAE are supported by the rapid economic growth of the country as well as
the facilities provided by the government to encourage the development of family-owned businesses,
a rather small number of family businesses succeed at surviving from generation to generation and,
in this respect, the UAE is not different from the rest of the world [22].

Past researchers have published on a variety of family business related topics, including conflict,
governance, innovation, gender, ethnicity, business performance, succession, the influence of family,
family capital, leadership, management and extant theory [9,23–26]. This shows that some of the
topics addressed are related to family business survival and sustainability. Prior researchers stressed
that family firms need to operate for their long-term survival, success and growth [27,28], and have
discussed the success factors for the long-term sustainability of a family business [29]. Nevertheless,
few studies have combined all the major success survival factors in one research. Researchers usually
discuss each success factor separately [24,30]. However, a major gap in all the previous research is
that authors have not prioritized the importance of each success factor, by laying down all the known
factors in the literature and investigating the current family businesses, particularly in the context
of the United Arab Emirates (UAE). Therefore, this study is the first to combine all success factors
reported in the literature to help UAE based family businesses to sustain themselves across generations.
Hence, the research question of this study is: what factors should the UAE family businesses consider
to prepare for their succession and long term sustainability?

This study considers the success factors stated in the literature, such as succession planning,
strategic planning, corporate governance, leadership, family values, family capital, and family firm
advisors, and examines the significance of each factor in large and medium family firms in the UAE.
To be able to distinguish between the importance of each success factor/criteria and sub-criteria,
an Analytical Hierarchical Process (AHP) is employed [31]. The results of this study would guide
family business owners on the most important factors they need to concentrate on to ensure their
business sustainability through many generations ahead. Therefore, the objectives of this research are:

(1) To identify the factors that influence the viability of a family business; and
(2) To prioritize the importance of factors such as succession planning, strategic planning, corporate

governance, leadership, family business values, family capital and role of advisors in two different
cases considering large and medium family businesses in the UAE.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses the literature linked to the
success factors in family businesses and Section 3 presents the research methodology. The discussion
of the research is carried out in Section 4. In Section 5, the paper concludes with implications and
limitations followed by the directions for future research.
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2. Literature Review

2.1. Family Business Definitions

Scholars have not settled on a single definition of the family business. Wrotman [32] has
highlighted more than 20 different definitions for family firms from the available literature. The main
variation in the definitions of the family business is the level of involvement of the family in the
firm’s management. Therefore, the definitions of the family business have been categorized into two
main groups by John Davis as follows: Structural definitions which highlight the firm’s ownership
or management structure, and Process definitions which identify the extent of the influence of the
family on the business without direct involvement in its management [33]. In this study, the definition
stated by the United Arab Emirates business sector will be used, which defines the family business as
a business in which at least 51% of the shares are owned by a single family and at least one member of
the management team is chosen from the owning family [34].

Enterprises in the UAE are classified into micro/small/ medium/large-sized depending on the
number of employees working for them as presented in Table 1: if the number of employees working
for a given enterprise is less than 5, it is considered to be a micro enterprise; if this number ranges from
5 to 19, the enterprise is considered to be small; if this number ranges from 20 to 49, the enterprise is
medium-sized; and enterprises employing 50 employees, or more are considered to be large [35].

Table 1. UAE enterprise categorization.

Enterprise Category Number of Employees

Micro <5
Small 5–19

Medium 20–49
Large ≥50

Source: (Statistics Centre Abu Dhabi, 2013).

2.2. Family Business Developmental Stages

The sequential stages of family business development noted by Gersick et al. [36] are shown in
Table 2.

Table 2. The sequential stages of family business development.

Phase Older Generation Younger Generation Approximate
Business Age Generation Leading

Young Family Business >40 years old If present <18 years old <15 years First Generation

Independence of younger
generation entering the

family business
33 to 55 years old 13 to 29 years old <30 years First Generation

Working Together 50 to 65 years 20 to 45 years <45 years First and Second Generation
leading

Passing the baton Older than 60 years old >45 years Second Generation leading

Source: (Gersick et al., 1997).

As the UAE celebrates its 45th national day [37], many of the medium and large sized family
businesses are now in the first- and second-generation leading stage. This shows that the United Arab
Emirates has reached the critical stage which requires sustainability practices to be applied to protect
the country’s economy and the present family businesses. According to a recent article in Gulf News,
an estimated one trillion dollars in assets are going to be transferred to the UAE’s next generation of
family businesses [38]. Therefore, the second generation needs guidance on how to protect, develop
and sustain this wealth for the generations ahead.
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2.3. Family Business and Sustainability

The World Commission on Environment and Development [39] defines business sustainability as
meeting current needs without compromising the next generation’s ability to meet its needs. Ward [40]
has emphasized that each family business should have a plan for sustaining the business through the
generations that will serve both the needs of the business and the needs of the family, thus setting both
the family and the business onto the right path.

Researchers [41] believe that, to avoid complications, the family should agree to simplify
ownership, governance and management structures by trimming the family tree at the appropriate
time to achieve family harmony and longevity of business performance. However, this task is very
difficult because it requires liquidity, which will affect the growth of the business [8]. Gameno
Sandig, Labadie, Saris and Mayordomo [42] defined family complexity as “the number of family
members and the type of relationships between them, and the number of family generations alive
at a certain point in time”. In addition, the degree of complexity is determined by the number of
family members/generations that are involved in the business. Due to these complexities, the family
business becomes complicated, often resulting in disagreements about leadership authorization and
the business’s strategic future. In this study, we argue not only that using the success factors at the right
time will establish trust and loyalty among family members regardless of the number of generations
present, but also guidelines and paths should be clearly laid down for the next generation to ensure
further growth and development. It should also be determined what the family business successors
should do to manage the business, and what the family business members personal share will be
if they do not wish to participate in the business. Furthermore, depending on the business scale, it
might not be affordable to have many family managers [36]; therefore, managers should be selected
through succession planning and corporate governance, which is based on who can lead and improve
the business. However, if some family members want to exit and liquidate their shares, the business’s
precise value and contractual exit terms should be known and agreed upon through professional
external family advisors such as auditors, lawyers and bank professionals [41].

2.4. Success Factors in Family Business Sustainability

Several influencing factors linked to the survival of the family business have been reported in the
literature [8].

2.4.1. Succession Planning

Succession planning is a structured approach to plan ahead for leadership positions in the
family business; it can improve a potential leader’s skills through experience and the assignment of
appropriate tasks to individuals who will one day lead the family business [43]. If a business lacks
proper planning, it may lead to business failure [44]. Succession is one of the most significant challenges
experienced by family businesses [45,46]. The sudden death of the family business leader/founder
will likely cause a dispute between the heirs and potential successors about power, authority and
rights, which will create thorny estate issues [47].

Hence, prior studies highlighted the importance of succession planning to ensure the success of
the generation transition and family business continuity [40,48–50]. To continue to prepare for the next
generation, the succession plan must be initiated by the business’s founder and continuously updated
even after a successful business transition [44]. According to Sharma et al. [51], the succession process
can be successful only in the presence of intentions to pursue succession, including the following:
family commitment to the firm, a desire to keep the firm in the family and the ability of a trusted
successor to assume control.
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2.4.2. Strategic Planning

Strategic planning is the process of developing a business strategy for creating internal and
external operations to establish profitable growth [52]. Previous studies [53–55] have reported
the important contribution of strategic planning to the success and long-term survival of family
businesses. Strategic planning both establishes the business’s scope and long-term goals and adopts
resources and competencies in changing environments to achieve the required scope and goals [56].
Eddleston et al. [57] argue that family businesses in different generational management stages will
have different needs with respect to both strategic planning and succession planning.

Strategic planning in family business helps in extending the business lifespan, and is different
from strategic planning for non-family owned firms because it considers family issues and goals
(Ward, 1988). Ward also explained the factors in strategic planning for family businesses; it starts with
family commitment and goals to continue the business into the future. Therefore, the sub-criteria for
strategic planning are family commitment on continuity, family issues and goals. Strategic planning is
a key factor in ensuring the family business’ long-term objectives and future goals [58].

2.4.3. Corporate Governance

For a multigenerational family firm to succeed and survive, it must have excellent management
and governance [59]. Family firms depend on solid governance for the longevity of both the family
and the firm [60]. Family businesses governance differs from nonfamily business governance for the
following reasons: (1) the family has a long-term relationship with the business; (2) the family has its
own cultural views and norms that are implemented in the business and perpetuated by the successive
generations; and (3) the stakeholders and board members are genetically related to each other [61].
Hence, to secure their long-term interests, both the firm and the family need structured governance [62].
According to interviews with members of 59 family businesses by Rosenblatt, De Milk, Anderson,
and Johnson [63] conflicts that arise in the family and business environment include the following:
difficulty in separating family matters from business matters and vice versa, difficulty in making
decisions, legacy and leadership.

These issues are solved through family business governance, which considers the thoughts of both
the family and the business to embrace decision-making, planning and problem-solving structures
for both the firm and the family system [55]. Hence, the sub-criteria explored in this research are
decision-making structures and planning/problem solving structures.

Therefore, structured governance helps a family business make appropriate strategic decisions
that influence the business’s survival and long-term performance [64].

2.4.4. Leadership

Researchers and practitioners have been interested in the role of family members as leaders in
family businesses [65]. Researchers acknowledge leadership as a major factor in a business’s survival
and success [36,66,67]. Leadership means guiding others to understand and accept what needs to
be done and how it is to be done; it is the process of helping individuals equip themselves with
knowledge to accomplish a unified objective [68]. In a family business, achieving competent family
leadership through the generations is one of the greatest challenges to business continuity [69]. It is
difficult to achieve competent family leadership without a willing successor or leadership skills that
affect the business’s continuity [70]. Therefore, the sub-criteria for leadership considered in this study
are competent family member leadership and effective leadership skills.

In this regard, the founder or incumbent leader plays a vital role in teaching and training his or
her successor so that he or she has the knowledge and skills required to lead and continue the business
in the next generation [71,72].

Scholars note that to ensure the survival of a family firm across generations, a successful leadership
transfer must occur when a leader retires [73].
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2.4.5. Family Business Values

Family business values contribute to the longevity of the family business by configuring a common
vision and creating a code of work [59,74]. Family business values are defined as clear and desirable
goals for both family and business life. Given that there are often conflicts of interest between
business and family goals, family business values should be well known and serve as a common
ground between the business and the family to achieve their goals [75]. In a family business, various
decision-making issues arise when family norms and business norms contradict one another [76].
According to Astrachan et al. [65], a firm can be called a family business only when the business
and the family share values and assumptions. Family business values are key elements in sustaining
the family firm; when both generations work together, values are successfully transferred to and
embedded in the next generation [77].

Tapies and Moya [74] reported quality, honesty and hard work as the most important family
values that highly contribute to the family firm longevity. Miller and Le Breton-Miller [78] identify
value-driven employees as a fundamental condition for the continuity of family business. Therefore,
the sub-criteria for family business values studied here are family norms and business norms.

2.4.6. Family Capital

Family capital contributes to a family business’s achievements and long-term sustainability [79,80].
Family capital is the major source of the data and resources that influence and control the business,
which is proven to increase family members’ productivity [81]. Hoffman, Hoelscher, and Sorenson [82]
state that family capital can improve family business performance and lead to a sustainable competitive
advantage compared to non-family businesses in the market economy. According to Danes et al. [80],
family capital represents the total resources of the owning family members and is divided into three
components: human, social and financial capital. Sirmon and Hitt [83] describe the survivability of
the family business as the combination of family human capital, social capital and financial capital.
Family human capital is the knowledge, ability, energy and experience of family members regarding
the business [79]. Limits to human capital is important which involves assigning family members in
positions that suit their capabilities and experience rather than conferring a position of authority on
a person merely for his family links [84]. Social capital is the importance of interactions and networking
with individuals and corporations for the benefit of the current and long-term benefit of the family
business [85]. Sorenson and Bierman [86] note that when family members maintain good social capital,
they will expand the firm’s human and financial capital. Therefore, together the three components of
family capital are critical for the family firm’s sustainability across generations. However, this study
focuses on the sub-criteria of human and social capital. Financial capital will not be addressed with
interviewees due to the sensitivity and confidentiality of the subject.

2.4.7. Family Firm Advisors

Family firm advising first emerged as a profession in the 1980s [87]. According to Craig and
Moores [88], a family firm requires advisors to solve issues such as developing the family’s personal,
financial, succession and strategic plans; aligning family goals with business objectives; and conflict
resolution. Previous research has demonstrated that family firm advisors are important resources for
family businesses [19,87,89,90]. Additionally, family business advisors differ from non-family business
advisors in their approach toward working with family, business and ownership by considering
overlaps, content and complex emotions and using multidisciplinary strategies to solve personal
and business conflicts [91,92]. Researchers such as Le Breton and Miller [93] suggested that family
businesses are slower and more reluctant to professionalize than non-family businesses, particularly
in terms of hiring external managers or seeking external advice and support. As observed by
Strike [19], there are three types of family advisors: formal advisors, informal advisors, and family
firm board advisors. Strike explains each type of advisor as follows: formal advisors hold either an
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external or internal position in the business and provide multiple professional support and advice
services. Examples of formal advisors include accountants, lawyers, bankers, estate planners and
family therapists. Informal advisors are not contractually engaged with the business and family
and can be either external or internal. Examples of informal advisors include trust catalysts and
mentors. Finally, family firm board advisors include family or nonfamily board members that influence
decision-making and act as an advisory board for the firm’s strategy, performance, succession and
conflicts. Such advisors have the skills and expertise to contribute to the family business’s long-term
success [94]. Therefore, these three will be used as the sub-criteria for family firm advisors.

Consequently, family firm advisors are needed to provide guidance to solve challenges, resolve
conflicts and ensure business stability.

In this study, seven criteria and fifteen sub-criteria that aid in the success and sustainability
of multi-generation family businesses were gleaned from the literature. Past research findings are
summarized and presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Criteria and sub-criteria of sustainability of multi-generation family businesses.

Criteria Sub-Criteria Reference

1 Succession Planning Founder Initiative
Successor Ability/Desire

Christensen (1953), Trow (1961), Ward (1987), Delmas and
Gergaud (2014), Writer (2017), Sharma et al. (2003a),

Sharma et al. (2003b)

2 Strategic Planning Family Commitment on Continuity
Family Issues and Goals

Astrachan and Kolenko (1994), Blumentritt (2006), Carlock
and Ward (2001), Ward (1988), Price Waterhouse Coopers

(PWC) (2016), Ward (1988)

3 Corporate Governance
Decision Making Structure

Planning/Problem
Solving Structure

Lansberg (1999), Mustakallio, Autio, and Zahra (2002),
Pieper (2003), Aronoff (2004), Carlock and Ward (2001)

4 Leadership Competent Family Member Leadership
Effective Leadership Skills

Fiedler (1996), Gersick et al. (1997),
Hartel, Bozer, and Levizn (2009), Van der Westhuizen and
Garnett (2014), Le Breton-Miller, Miller, and Steier (2004),

Lansberg (1988)

5 Family Business Values Family Norms
Business Norms

Aronoff and Ward (2000), Erdem and Baser (2010),
Tapies and Moya (2012), Lansberg (1983), Koiranen (2002)

6 Family Capital Human Capital
Social Capital

Danes, Lee, Stafford, and Heck, (2008), Danes, Stafford,
Haynes, and Amarapurkar (2009), Stafford et al. (2010),

Sirmon and Hitt (2003), Danes et al. (2009)

7 Family Firm Advisors
Formal Advisors

Informal Advisors
Family Firm Board Advisors

LaChapelle and Barnes (1998), Kaye and Hamilton (2004),
Astrachan and McMillan (2006), Strike (2012)

Source: Author’s data.

3. Methodology

3.1. Research Technique

Saaty [31] introduced the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) methodology for decision-making
when dealing with complex decision problems. The AHP assists in arranging the main aspects of
the issue into a hierarchical structure, in order to reduce the complex decisions to a series of simple
evaluations and rankings, and then analyses the results to conclude a clear decision based on the
rational weights of each aspect [95].

Recently, there has been a renewed interest in AHP as an emerging solution approach to complex
real world and multi-criteria decision-making problems [96]. There are many examples proving the
AHP as a powerful tool in achieving the main priority factor of an issue or a goal [97]. Over the past
years, AHP has become one of the most widely used tools for decision support for researchers and
decision makers [98,99].

The AHP methodology involves six steps as illustrated in Figure 1 [31]. The first step is defining
the problem, i.e., how a multi-generation family business can be sustained in the UAE. The second
step is developing the hierarchical structure of the problem as presented in Figure 2. The third step is
constructing the pairwise comparison matrix of all the main criteria of each success factor. In this step,
the interviewer fills the data according to the intensity of importance of each scale with its definition
and explanation as listed in Table 4 [100]. The interviews were conducted with six large and six
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medium family businesses of different industries founded and established in the UAE. The fourth
step is synthetisation, which is the process of calculating the relative priority of the alternatives in
terms of the criterion. The exact mathematical process of calculating the priority weights involves the
calculation of eigenvalues and eigenvectors. The eigenvalue is calculated by dividing each element
in the pairwise comparison matrix by the sum of its corresponding column. Then, the eigenvector
is calculated by averaging the row of eigenvalues calculated to conclude the priority weight of each
criterion. The fifth step is to measure the consistency of the data obtained from the interviewers. To do
so, first the consistency index (CI) is computed. Saaty [31] described consistency as follows:

CI =
(λmax − n)
(n − 1)

(1)

where λmax is the maximum eigenvalue of the matrix of the priority ratios, and n is the number of
factors. Second, we calculate the consistency ratio (CR). This is what we use to measure the consistency
of the data obtained, and its formula is as follows:

CR =
CI
RI

< 0.1 (2)

The random index is used to produce random indices for each size matrix. The values of RI are
given in Table 5. For the matrix to be consistent, CR should be ≤0.1 [31].
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Table 4. From 1 to 9 Scale of AHP preference.

Intensity of Importance Definition Explanation

1 Equal importance Two criteria contribute equally to the objective
3 Moderate importance Judgement slightly favours one over another
5 Strong importance Judgement strongly favours one over another
6 Very strong importance A criterion is strongly favoured and its dominance is demonstrated in practice
9 Absolute importance Importance of one over another affirmed on the highest possible order

2,4,6,8 Intermediate values Used to represent compromise between the priorities listed above

Source: (Saaty, 1980).

Table 5. Random Index.

Order of the Matrix

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
RI Value 0 0 0.58 0.90 1.12 1.24 1.32 1.41 1.45 1.49 1.51 1.48 1.56 1.57 1.59

Source: (Saaty, 1980).
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The AHP model used in this study is presented in Figure 2. The Top Level of the hierarchy states
the main objective of the problem, which is the sustainability of the multi-generation family business
in the UAE. Level two presents the main criteria of the model, which are the success factors stated in
literature. Level three presents the sub-criteria of each factor. Each level of criteria is pairwise compared
to its importance to the next higher level; this develops several matrices that compare each criterion
in a given level to establish the highest factor importance to the hierarchy objective (level 1) [101].
Saaty [102] suggested a nine-point scale, as shown in Table 4, to define the pair-wise comparisons.
Table 4 is the nine point-scale of AHP preferences, which is used by the individuals interviewed,
to make the pairwise comparison rating of the criteria using Table 1 which shows the scale of the
pairwise comparisons. For example, if an interviewer states that family values are strongly important
to family capital, then the former is rated “5” and the latter is “1/5” in this pairwise comparison. In this
study, the interviewers are family members who hold a position in the family business. The large and
medium family businesses are the alternatives considered to achieve the goal; they are placed in level
4 of the AHP model.
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3.2. Data Collection and Interview Procedure

The researcher first started the investigation by searching for family businesses in the list of
companies registered under Abu Dhabi and Dubai Chambers of Commerce This list provides details
of the companies such as, company name, city, telephone number, activity, and website. The company
website provides insight on the nature of the business, whether the business is a FB’s and, if it is,
its size. The website also shows the company history and the organisational charts which provide
information about the age of the company and its management.

Based on this information, twenty family business companies were selected randomly for their
family member managers to be interviewed. A letter of inquiry that included a brief description of the
study and the work intended [103] was circulated officially to these family businesses addressing the
family members. The letter was sent to the companies by email and its hard copy to their head offices.

Of these twenty companies, twelve indicated their interest in being part of this research. Six of
these were large sized family businesses and the other six were medium sized family businesses.
Small family businesses were not considered in this research as most of the sustainability factors
obtained from literature do not apply to small businesses because they lack an adequate number
of human resources. Therefore, scheduled appointments for interviews took around one month to
complete, and was conducted by a single interviewer. Interviews were all taken in the respondent
companies’ head offices. All interviews had the same set of questions, derived from Figure 2, following
the AHP preference scale. Interviews were necessary in this study for the following reasons:

1. To ensure that the respondent is the right person filling the AHP preference scale.
2. For the interviewer to understand how the business is running and how it is led.
3. For the interviewer to evaluate the family members’ business knowledge and their preparation

for future generations.

The nature and summary of the basic information on the large and medium sized companies is
presented in Tables 6 and 7. Past research published on AHP methodology [97,98], affirm that the
sample of data collected is enough to proceed with the methodology [102].
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Table 6. Summary of basic information of large sized family companies.

L1 L2 L3 L4 L5 L6

Industry
Diversified (e.g., Retail, Real

Estate, Construction, Oil Field
Services, etc.)

Diversified (e.g., Automotive,
Oil and Gas, Contracting,

Commercial, Marine
Engineering, etc.)

Construction Retail of large Swiss
Watches Brand

Manufacturing
(Ready Mix Concrete)

Diversified (e.g., Hospitality,
Real Estate, Automotive,

Travel, and Future Projects)

Year established 1977 1979 1970 1950 1972 1962

Ownership 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

Managing generation First/Second Second First/Second Second/Third First/Second Family Supervisory board First
and Second

No. of Family members
In the business 7 8 3 9 3 9

Interviewee Son
(Chief Executive Officer)

Son
(Managing Director)

Daughter
(Projects Director)

Son
(Chairman)

Father
(Chairman)

Second
(Supervisory Board Member)

Strategic Decision Father
(Chairman)

Family council, board of
directors

Father
(Chairman)

Family council, board
of directors

Father
(Chairman) Family Supervisory board

Table 7. Summary of basic information of medium sized family companies.

M1 M2 M3 M4 M5 M6

Industry Construction Manufacturing
(Aluminium and Carpentry) Consultancy Piling

(Construction) Construction Dental

Year established 1994 1996 1981 1989 1998 2000

Ownership 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

Manging generation First/Second First/Second First/Second First First First (Two founder brothers)

No. of family members
in the business 3 2 2 2 2 2

Interviewee Father
(Chairman)

Son
(General Manager)

Daughter
(Design Manager)

Father
(Managing Director)

Father
(Chairman)

One founder brother
(Head Orthodontist)

Strategic Decision Father
(Chairman)

Father
(Chairman)

Father
(Chairman)

Father
(Managing Director)

Father
(Chairman)

Two founder brothers
(Head Orthodontist and Head of

dental surgery)
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3.3. Results

3.3.1. Pairwise Comparison for Main-Criteria

Tables 8 and 9 represent the geometric means of pair-wise comparisons for the seven main criteria
to achieve the goal in the research model for medium and large sized family businesses. The step
thereafter was to define the relative priorities of the main criteria (the final column under the headline
W (Priority)) by calculating the “Priority Vectors”. Saaty [102]. established a “Consistency Principle”
for computing priority vectors. This consistency principle is aik = aij. ajk, and the following argument
for using special case of the consistency matrix established by elements aik = wi/wj, where wi and wj
are the components of the priority weight vector indicating to criteria i and j.

Table 8. Medium Family Business—Pairwise comparison.

Medium Family Business—Pairwise Comparison

SP STP CG LED FV FC FA W (Priority)
SP 1.00 3.67 3.67 0.15 0.23 0.20 4.33 0.105

STP 0.27 1.00 3.33 0.17 0.25 0.20 5.00 0.077
CG 0.27 0.30 1.00 0.17 0.22 0.22 2.67 0.045

LED 6.61 5.94 5.76 1.00 2.33 3.00 6.67 0.368
FV 4.26 0.30 4.54 0.43 1.00 1.89 5.33 0.185
FC 5.05 3.97 4.54 0.33 0.53 1.00 6.33 0.192
FA 0.23 0.20 0.38 0.15 0.19 0.16 1.00 0.029

Sum 17.69 15.38 23.22 2.41 4.76 6.66 31.33 1.000
CR
0.09

Table 9. Large Family Business—Pairwise Comparison.

Large Family Business—Pairwise Comparison

SP STP CG LED FV FC FA W (Priority)
SP 1.00 0.98 0.72 3.67 5.33 4.56 5.00 0.230

STP 1.02 1.00 2.78 3.67 5.67 4.33 4.67 0.284
CG 1.38 0.36 1.00 4.67 6.00 3.89 3.67 0.223

LED 0.27 0.27 0.21 1.00 4.33 4.00 3.67 0.116
FV 0.19 0.36 0.17 0.23 1.00 0.49 0.31 0.039
FC 0.22 0.18 0.26 0.25 2.05 1.00 0.85 0.049
FA 0.20 0.21 0.27 0.27 3.20 1.17 1.00 0.058

Sum 4.28 3.36 5.41 13.75 27.59 19.44 19.16 1.000

CR
0.093

The pairwise comparison for medium sized family businesses are presented in Table 8 and
Figure 3. The consistency factor is 0.09, being less than 0.1, shows that the comparison is acceptable.
The results for medium sized family business showed leadership as the highest priority factor equal to
0.368. However, the lowest priority factor is family firm advisors equal to 0.029. Table 9 and Figure 4
present the pairwise comparison for large sized family businesses. The table shows consistency, as the
factor is 0.093, which is less than 0.1. The highest priority factor for large family businesses is strategic
planning having weight equal to 0.284. However, the lowest priority factor is family values having the
weight equal to 0.039. Figures 3 and 4 show the success factors ranging from the highest to the lowest
priorities in the current medium and large UAE family businesses.
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3.3.2. Pairwise Comparison for Sub-Criteria

The results of the calculations of the priority of each sub-factor in both medium and large family
businesses are presented in Tables 10–16.

Table 10. Pairwise Comparison for Succession Planning Sub-Criteria.

Large Family Business Medium Family Business

Founder
Initiative

Successor
Ability/Desire W (Priority) Founder

Initiative
Successor

Ability/Desire W (Priority)

Founder Initiative 1.0 2.72 0.731 1.0 5.22 0.839
Successor Ability/Desire 0.37 1.0 0.269 0.19 1.0 0.161

Sum 1.37 3.72 1.0 1.19 6.22 1.0

The pairwise comparison of the demographic characteristics sub-criteria of succession planning
for both large and medium family businesses are represented in Table 10. Founder initiative was found
to be the most important sub-criterion for both large (priority weight = 0.731) and medium family
businesses (priority weight = 0.839).

Table 11. Pairwise Comparison for Strategic Planning Sub-Criteria.

Large Family Business Medium Family Business

Family Commitment
on Continuity

Family Issues
and Goals W (Priority) Family Commitment

on Continuity
Family Issues

and Goals W (Priority)

Family Commitment
on Continuity 1.0 6.0 0.857 1.0 5.53 0.847

Family Issues and
Goals 0.17 1.0 0.143 0.18 1.0 0.153

Sum 1.17 7.0 1.0 1.18 6.53 1.0
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Table 11 shows the pairwise comparison of the demographic characteristics sub-criteria of strategic
planning for both large and medium family businesses. Family commitment to continuity was found
to be the most important sub-criterion for both at 0.857 priority weight for large and 0.847 priority
weight for medium FBs.

Table 12. Pairwise Comparison for Corporate Governance Sub-Criteria.

Large Family Business Medium Family Business

Decision Making
Structure

Planning/Problem
Solving Structure W (Priority) Decision Making

Structure
Planning/Problem
Solving Structure W (Priority)

Decision Making
Structure 1.0 3.2 0.762 1.0 1.76 0.637

Planning/Problem
Solving Structure 0.31 1.0 0.238 0.57 1.0 0.363

Sum 1.31 4.2 1.0 1.57 2.76 1.0

Table 12 showed the pairwise comparison of the demographic characteristics sub-criteria of
corporate governance for both large and medium family businesses. Decision-making structure
was found to be the more important sub-criterion for both at 0.762 priority weight for large and
0.637 priority weight for medium sized companies.

Table 13. Pairwise Comparison for Leadership Sub-Criteria.

Large Family Business Medium Family Business

Competent Family
Member Leadership

Effective Leadership
Skills W (Priority) Competent Family

Member Leadership
Effective Leadership

Skills W (Priority)

Competent Family
Member Leadership 1.0 0.96 0.489 1.0 2.75 0.733

Effective Leadership
Skills 1.05 1.0 0.511 0.36 1.0 0.267

Sum 2.05 1.96 1.0 1.36 3.75 1.0

Table 13 shows the pairwise comparison of the demographic characteristics sub-criteria of
leadership for both large and medium family businesses. Effective leadership skills sub-criterion is
found to have a higher priority of 0.511 for large companies and competent family member leadership
sub-criterion to have a higher priority of 0.733 for medium companies.

Table 14. Pairwise Comparison for Family Business Values Sub-Criteria.

Large Family Business Medium Family Business

Family Norms Business Norms W (Priority) Family Norms Business Norms W (Priority)

Family Norms 1.0 4.56 0.774 1.0 0.95 0.486
Business Norms 0.22 1.0 0.180 1.06 1.0 0.514

Sum 1.22 5.56 1.0 2.06 1.95 1.0

Table 14 shows the pairwise comparison of the demographic characteristics sub-criteria of family
business values for both large and medium family businesses. Family norms sub-criterion is found
to have higher priority of 0.774 for large companies and business norms sub-criterion has a higher
priority of 0.514 for medium companies.

Table 15. Pairwise Comparison for Family Capital Sub-Criteria.

Large Family Business Medium Family Business

Human Capital Social Capital W (Priority) Human Capital Social Capital W (Priority)

Human Capital 1.0 2.7 0.731 1.0 2.2 0.688
Social Capital 0.37 1.0 0.269 0.45 1.0 0.313

Sum 1.37 3.72 1.0 1.45 3.2 1.0
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Table 15 shows the pairwise comparison of the demographic characteristics sub-criteria of family
capital for both large and medium family businesses. Human capital is seen to be the more important
sub criteria for both at 0.731 for large companies and 0.688 for medium companies. Consistency
for only two or fewer sub-criteria is not tested, as both sub criteria are equally validated and CR is
zero [102]; therefore, consistency test for Tables 10–15 is not required.

Table 16. Pairwise Comparison for Family Firm Advisors Sub-Criteria.

Large Family Business Medium Family Business

Formal Advisors Informal
Advisors

Family Board
Advisors

W
(Priority)

Formal
Advisors

Informal
Advisors

Family Board
Advisors W (Priority)

Formal
Advisors 1.0 4.22 3.67 0.648 1.0 5.53 6.33 0.743

Informal
Advisors 0.24 1.0 2.44 0.227 0.18 1.0 1.15 0.134

Family
Board

Advisors
0.24 0.41 1.0 0.125 0.18 0.87 1.0 0.123

Sum 1.47 5.63 7.11 1.0 1.36 7.41 1.0 1.0

CR CR = 0.05 < 0.1 CR = 0.04 < 0.1

Table 16 shows the pairwise comparison of the demographic characteristics sub-criteria of family
firm advisors for both large and medium family businesses. Family firm advisor’s sub-criteria has
three sub factors; therefore, a consistency test was conducted for them. For large family businesses,
CR is equal to 0.05, which is less than 0.1; therefore, it is consistent. Similarly, for medium family
businesses, CR is equal to 0.04, which is less than 0.1; therefore, it is also consistent. On computing
that, formal advisors is the more important sub-criterion for both at 0.648 priority weight for large
companies and 0.743 for medium enterprises.

3.4. Computing Alternatives Global Weights

The last step in the analysis is to compare the global priorities of each large and medium sized
family business. Global weights are the multiplication of the derived sub-criteria priorities to the
criterion [101]. The global weight is simply normalization of the linear combination achieved by
multiplying the weight of the sub-criteria with the weight of the main criteria. For example, in large
family businesses, the sub-criterion “family commitment to continuity” is calculated by multiplying
its weight (0.857) with its main criterion “strategic planning” weight (0.284) resulting in a global
weight equal to 0.245, as shown in Figure 5. It concludes the final result of all the priorities of the
criterion multiplied by the sub-criterion priorities to establish the global weights of all sub-criteria.
The sub-criteria are the 15 items of the seven criteria presented from highest to lowest in Figure 5 for
large family businesses, and in Figure 6 for medium sized family businesses.
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Figure 6. Medium Family Business—Sub Criteria Global Weight Priority.

4. Discussion

This paper is designed to prioritize and compare the factors of sustainability in large and medium
sized family businesses in the United Arab Emirates. Based on the AHP empirical study of twelve large
and medium sized family businesses, we can evaluate the current presence and significance of each
sustainability factor critical to both medium and large family businesses. We can also compare different
sized family businesses with each other in terms of the sustainability factors. First, succession planning
is highly considered by the leading members of the large sized family businesses. They are very much
aware of this process and it is implemented with great care. It is rated the second highest factor which
shows that they plan ahead for the succession of leadership positions in their organizations. However,
in the medium sized family businesses, this idea is not completely implemented, as it shows to be of
median factor significance, which is a threat to the sustainability of the family business. Hence, more
importance should be given to succession planning, as noted by Neubauer [104]. If succession does not
occur or is postponed for too long, there can be major negative consequences for the family business,
leading to its closure. Second, strategic planning in the large family businesses is their highest priority
factor, which implies that the family business leaders are always working on improving their strategic
plan to meet their future goals. However, in the case of medium sized family businesses, this is not their
main concern as this factor is third in rank from the bottom, which implies that they are only planning
for short term profits and not planning ahead for their future growth. The medium sized family
businesses need to give this factor more attention, because some family businesses need a strategic
plan just to survive from the current generation to the next [105]. Third, corporate governance in large
family businesses is rated as the third highest in significance although it is noted previously in literature
that structured governance is required to make proper strategic decisions that direct the strategic
business plan [64]. Therefore, large family businesses should give greater importance to business
governance to be able to make appropriate strategic planning. In the medium family businesses,
corporate governance is rated just before the last, which puts the business at risk, as it implies that the
business is dependent exclusively on the family business leader. Once the leader is gone, the business
would fail due to the lack of improper decision-making. Therefore, they should work on improving
their family businesses governance. This allows family members to discuss and be informed of
the business vision, mission and values, its major developments, accomplishments, challenges and
strategic directions, its rules and decisions regarding dividends, employment and benefits, the formal
communication channels to share ideas and discuss issues as well as the business’s structure, processes
and policies [106]. Fourth, leadership in large family businesses is rated moderately, which explains
that more than one family business leader is running the business and the business is structured for
decisions to be taken as a team. This shows that the family members have a good understanding among
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one another and that the business has a structured corporate governance. This team based decision
by family owned businesses is a reflection of their being collectivistic in nature as recommended
by Hofstede [107]. In the medium sized family business, leadership is rated as having the highest
significance, which shows that the whole business is directed and dependent on the family business
leader. This again puts the business at risk. In the absence of the leader, the business would lack the
necessary leadership or the necessary skills to run the business. Therefore, they should focus more on
succession planning and motivate their successors to acquire the necessary experience and knowledge
and learn the skills for leading the business when it is required, as noted previously in literature by
Starke and Mischke [72]. Fifth, family values are seen to be the lowest significant factor in large family
businesses which implies that most of the family values are weak and not well defined. This could
cause conflicts between the decisions taken by the successors of the family and the business. Hence,
they should implement the family business values, as defined by Tàpies and Moya [74]: values related
to family cohesion, such as loyalty, honesty and respect; values related to a firm’s sustainability, such
as excellence, profitability and hard work; and values that help transmit core values such as social
responsibility, accountability and transparency. In medium sized family businesses, family values
are rated at third highest significance which shows that values are well defined by the founder and
the successors work together abiding by known family business values. Sixth, family capital is rated
before the last in large family businesses, which shows that the business resources and social network
are already well established, and family members do not invest much time in building their human,
social and financial capital. This is not desirable for the business as it limits the business growth
by restricting the building of new relations and expanding of the financial capital. It is also very
important to allocate the business resources and transfer the social network to the successors in order
to sustain the family business. In medium sized family businesses, family capital is of the second
highest significance, which indicates that the family members work on expanding their social, human
and financial capital. This is very advantageous both for the business and the family. Lastly, family
firm advisors are rated third from the last in large family businesses, which implies that the family
members take consulting advisors’ help in some aspects of the family and the business. However,
in medium sized family businesses, it is rated as the lowest factor, which indicates that the family
members barely use any outside advisors. This is harmful for the growth and survival of the business.
As emphasized by Reay, Pearson, and Dyer [94], external advisors have the skills and expertise to
contribute to the family business’s long-term success.

In large family businesses, the highest global weight sub-criterion is family commitment to
continuity and the lowest global weight sub-criterion is business norms. In medium family businesses,
the highest global weight sub-criterion is competent family member leadership and the lowest global
weight sub-criterion is family board advisors.

5. Conclusions

The role of different success factors in the sustainability of multi-generation family businesses
has been proven in the previous family business research [8]. However, there is a lack of research that
highlights the importance of the combined implementation of all success factors for the sustainability
of multi-generation family business, especially in the context of developing countries such as the UAE.

This research is an empirical study of multi-generation family firms in the UAE. From previous
literature, this paper combined the major success factors that have impacted the family firm’s
sustainability in well-developed countries and investigated each factor in the current large and medium
multi-generation family businesses in the UAE. A questionnaire was formatted on a nine-point scale
based on the success factors. The data were collected from six multi-generation family businesses
competing in different industries of the UAE market. Consistency tests were performed on all the
pairwise comparisons to observe the consistency of the data collected. These tests concluded the
consistency of all the pair-wise comparisons performed.
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The major findings of this study are that large family businesses in the UAE are aware of transition
failure and have long-term planning for their future generations in place; however, they need to
give more importance to abiding by family values and building the family capital. On the other
hand, medium sized family businesses in the UAE are less aware of transition failure and have less
long-term planning; they are more concerned with short-term returns. Therefore, they need to create
and give more importance to succession planning, strategic planning and corporate governance to
ensure their business longevity. The study adequately answers its research question by explaining
in detail the factors that are important for the long-term sustainability of both large and medium
sized family businesses in the UAE. The findings are in alignment with those of Eddleston et al. [57]
who emphasized the importance of succession planning and strategic planning in family businesses.
The comparison between the highest and lowest success factors of medium and large family businesses
is clearly explained in the discussion. This study aims to open the eyes of the large and medium sized
family businesses of the UAE to start caring more about implementing each success factor with greater
zeal and commitment to ensure the longevity and sustainability of their family businesses.

5.1. Theoretical Implications

This study has combined all the major factors that contribute to family business sustainability and
long-term growth. Therefore, it has implications for theory as it has added a new model that can be
used for future research. Pursuant to previous family business studies, it has shown the comparison
between medium and large sized family businesses in their preparation for the future in the context of
the UAE. Future research can use the model to study the significance of these factors in individual
countries and determine the factors that are of the highest importance to family business sustainability
in their country.

5.2. Practical Implications

This study is of great contribution to family managers, family shareholders, nonfamily business
managers, policy makers and government officials, as well as to academics who want to learn about
the factors that can successfully lead family firms in the future. The study results provide an insight
into the practices that the family owned businesses must adopt to survive and succeed across family
business life cycles. This study has implications for family business owners seeking to ensure the
continuity of their business for their family and for their country’s economy.

5.3. Limitations

The study is limited to family businesses in the UAE with family members working in the
business, who are in the first to second and second to third generation; thus, the main criteria can
apply, be valid and have reliability. The study is also limited to the small sample size and to the small
number of criteria in research to assess business success and sustainability. In addition, to conduct such
interviews with family members regarding their business succession is a very sensitive topic; hence, it
is hard to get the best feedback. The interviewer should read the respondents’ reactions and emotions
towards the questions and analyse accordingly. Furthermore, future research can use this model for
quantitative methodology and create hypotheses showing the significance of each success factor to
the goal. In addition, it can be used to create qualitative interview questions to test and evaluate the
implementation of the success factors in the context of other countries. Furthermore, future research
can test the significance of these success factors by applying other advanced statistical methods on
a bigger sample of large and medium family businesses.
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